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On Feb. 10, Panamanian pilot Floyd Carlton testified before a Senate Foreign Relations
subcommittee (terrorism, narcotics and international communications) headed by Sen. John Kerry
(D-Mass.), on Gen. Manuel Antonio Noriega's involvement in drug trafficking, and providing arms
to the Salvadoran rebels and the Sandinistas in Nicaragua prior to the ouster of dictator Anastasio
Somoza in 1979. The pilot said he and the late Cesar Rodriguez, former partner in an airline charter
business, served as a link between Noriega and the Medellin drug cartel, the Salvadoran rebels and
the Sandinistas. According to Carlton, Noriega contracted with the Medellin cartel in 1982 to protect
cocaine shipments flown to Panama en route to the US. Carlton said he transmitted bribe requests
from the drug lords to Noriega so that cocaine shipments destined for Miami were protected when
passing through Panama. Next, the witness said that after drug traffickers killed Colombian Justice
Minister Rodrigo Lara Bonilla in April 1984, they sought protection in Panama to allow time "for
things to cool down." He said the drug cartel paid Noriega between $4 and $5 million over a three to
four-month period for their protection in Panama. According to Carlton, Noriega permitted the drug
cartel to establish a cocaine processing laboratory in Panama but later ordered it raided because
US authorities had discovered it. "He felt pressured and therefore he had to act." Carlton said he
and Rodriguez flew 17 flights to El Salvador with weapons for the rebels. The shipments began
in 1980 and included "automatic weapons, grenades and Vietnamese bombs," he said through an
interpreter. Noriega, then a colonel in charge of military intelligence, he said, "authorized these
deals." The pilot said he and Rodriguez also flew arms to the Sandinistas from 1977 until they
deposed the dictator Anastasio Somoza in 1979. (Basic data from AP, National Security Archives,
Washington DC)
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